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PREAMBLE

2021 was a challenging year for the Innibos National Arts Festival. Due to the

continued restrictions imposed by Government in response to the Covid-19

Pandemic, the festival could not take place in its’ normal format. The festival

Management however, embarked on several alternative projects to remain relevant

and to continue to deliver on its’ mandate as an arts and cultural festival. All these

projects were planned and executed within the relevant restrictions at the time, and

all adhered strictly to Covid-19 Protocols.

Through these projects, it was possible for the Festival to provide an alternative

return on the investment sponsors made in support of the event.



OBJECTIVES

What Innibos stands for:

• Providing a platform for the arts – national  and local talent

• Promoting business and tourism

• Making a difference in our community

• Building bridges between different languages, cultures and races

• Using the arts, and in particular Afrikaans, as an instrument towards social 

cohesion.

• To provide a fair ROI for all our partners and sponsors



PROJECT REPORT 2021



IN JOU HUIS CONCERTS

Six concerts were hosted at Lowveld homes, 

strictly adhering to covid protocols. The shows 

were broadcast live on 100.5 FM. 

27 March 2021: Jo Black 

24 April 2021: Refentse

29 May 2021:  Roan Ash

26 June 2021:  Charl du Plessis

31 July 2021: Jak de Priester

4 September 2021: Elvis Blue

R60 000 raised for local charities

32 000 listeners potentially reached



BOOK LAUNCHES AT KAAPSEHOOP 

Four Book Launches were hosted in 

Kaapsehoop, collaborating with publishers such 

as Protea and NB Publishers.

Attended by approximately 50 patrons



Quiz NIGHT at SUIKERBOSSIE

A successful Quiz Night was hosted at 

Suikerbossie on 26 April.

Teams participated and tested their 

knowledge of local music, artists, movies and 

television programmes.

Attended by 100 guests

3 performing artists booked



INNIBOS SONG WRITING COMPETITION

Creating an opportunity for new and 

established songwriters to have their songs 

heard in a professional arena. The 

competition was launched on national 

television and the winning song was 

recorded by popular artists Karlien van 

Jaarsveld and Dewald Wasserfal.

The winner was Jaco Smit, with his hit song 

As dit Reën.

Karlien en Dewald - As Dit Reën: Agter

die skerms - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxgST69P3Hs


SHORT STORY COMPETITION

Innibos hosted a short story

competition in conjunction with

Huisgenoot. Although there were

two winners announced (one for

established and one for new writers)

four of the stories were actually

published in Huisgenoot/You

Huisgenoot.

The winners were Manie Fourie and

Tessa Rudman. They received prize

money of R5 000 each. Huisgenoot

has a circulation of 55 000 per week.



WRITER’s RETREAT

Innibos hosted a very successful

three day creative writing retreat in

Kaapsehoop from 4 to 8 October

2021. Well known personalities from

the writing fraternity, writer Riana

Scheepers, publisher Dr Nicol

Stassen and life coach Gielie

Hoffmann hosted talks on different

subjects.



EISTEDDFOD WORKSHOPS

The Nelspruit Eisteddfod is an

important date on the local cultural

calendar, providing youths from all

language and cultural groupings to

showcase their talent.

In conjunction with the Eisteddfod

Management, Innibos presented a

number of workshops for the

Afrikaans drama and poetry section.

Aspects such as voice projection,

pronounciation, body language and

creative interpretation were

reviewed and taught by well known

actors, Margit, Meyer-Rodenbeck,

Wynand van vollenstee, Francoius

Jacobs and Adriaan van As



CELEBRITY LOOKALIKE COMPETITION

The Innibos Celebrity Look-alike 

competition was hosted on social 

media platforms of Media 24 and 

Innibos. The winners were published 

in Huisgenoot.



INNIBOS NATIONAL CRAFT AWARDS

The competition, which is in its fifth 

year, was successfully hosted as a 

virtual exhibition and prize giving. The 

project was supported by DSAC and 

R165 000 prize money was awarded to 

winners in several categories. Apart 

from the overall winners, prizes were 

awarded in categories  aimed 

specifically at those people who aim to 

commercialise their work. These 

categories included corporate gifts, 

beadwork,  recycled materials and 

souvenirs.

Almost 2000 entries were received. 

60 Crafters were showcased in the 

virtual exhibition

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3BnTqQalUs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3BnTqQalUs




SUNBAKE INNIBOS GOLF DAY

The Innibos Sunbake golf day took 

place on 25 November.  This 

successful event raised more than 

R40 000   to assist less privileged 

pupils with bursaries for school and 

hostel fees as part of the Innibos 

Educational Trust.



GAAN BOS INNIMALL 

Innibos and I’langa Mall  joined forces and 

presented a very successful  Pop-up festival 

from 23 to 25 September 2021. The festival 

featured an art exhibition, music performances in 

restaurants, lifestyle events, book launches, 

food demonstrations, a film festival as well as a 

short theatre season with one man comedy 

shows. Several buskers such as the Mutariko

Marimba band and puppeteers were also 

booked to create a festive atmosphere.  An 

extensive craft exhibition, featuring local crafters 

was also hosted at the event.

The event was a resounding success and 

I’langa Mall reported their best turnover ever 

over the weekend, which even exceeded pre-

covid figures. https://youtu.be/ORpU018Wpk0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onzqFIdnUlM

https://youtu.be/ORpU018Wpk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onzqFIdnUlM








BIETJIE- BIETJIE BOS FESTIVAL

The festival management hosted a

festive season event from 1 to 5

December 2021. This event had

most of the elements usually found

at Innibos, albeit smaller.

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=onzqFIdnUlM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onzqFIdnUlM


Cultural Parade

In conjunction with the Mpumalanga

DSAC, a colourful multi-cultural

parade took place on Friday 26

November, from Citrus Crescent to

the promenade Centre, where a

number of stage performances took

place.e. This was a good social

cohesion and nation-building

exercise and all who participated,

enjoyed the event.





Theatre Programme

Two theatre productions were staged at

Mbombela theatre and one in the

Sudwala Caves. The debut performance

of the drama “Wat As” gave several

actors and theatre professionals (director,

set and lighting designer, stage

managers) an opportunity to perform new

work - a rare commodity in these difficult

times. The piece was commissioned by

Innibos with funds received from the

National Afrikaans Theatre Initiative.





Music

Several live music shows with popular artists

were hosted at Bergvlam High School from 3

to 5 December. The artists gave top

performances and feedback was generally

very positive. Some food and craft stalls, a

beer tent and children’s play area completed

the festive event.

A very successful “Classics @ Christies”

Concert was hosted at the Christies@32 on

Russel Guest house. The concert was well

attended and gave two choirs, a string quartet

and a concert violinist opportunity to perform.







Heritage Projects

The Ultimate Kasi Experience

A Traditional food, music and craft

event was hosted at Urban House

in Sonpark Centre. Local traditional

food and drinks were served and

local musicians performed. There

were also some local crafts on

exhibit for patrons to buy.





Lifestyle Productions

Several Lifestyle productions

were offered on the programme,

including a wine tasting and

music event, a make up

masterclass and various art and

craft workshops.





Literary Programme

The Poetry Slam, with Menzi

Mkhonza at the helm, was very

well attended at Blue Gate

Restaurant during Bietjie-bietjie-

Bos. The audience was kept on

the tips of their chairs while the

poets performed. Poem subjects

included from the very personal

to cutting commentary of the

social and poltical sphere. Ten

poets participated in the event,

with poets from as far afield as

Bushbuck Ridge.





Literary Programme

A book talk and music event was

hosted at Tindlovu Restaurant as

part of the literary programme.

Writer Wilna Adriaanse spoke about

her new book, Vlug and

musician/poet Lucinda Neethling

performed some of her work to the

delight of the small audience.



Visual Art

An exhibition showcasing the

winners of the Innibos National Craft

Awards over the past 5 years was

hosted at the Civic Theatre Foyer.

The exhibition catalogue can be 

viewed here.  

https://www.innibos.co.za/wp-

content/uploads/2021/09/Growi

ng-Seeds-of-Hope.mp4

https://www.innibos.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Growing-Seeds-of-Hope.mp4




IMPACT OF INNIBOS 2021



Creating a Platform for Artists

• 225 performing artists contracted

• 1 800 Entries for  Craft Awards

• 75 Crafters showcased in 

exhibitions

• 23 Visual artists showcased in 

exhibitions

• 103 Partcipants for Cultural Parade 

contracted



Promoting social cohesion

Through the two Poetry Slam events, 

the Cultural Parade, the musical  

programme at I’langa Mall and the 

Ultimate Kasi Experience, specific 

focus was given to create socially 

cohesive projects.



Stimulating the Local Economy

At both Gaan Bos InniMall and 

Bietjie-Bietjie Bos, local businesses 

were contracted to deliver services 

such as sound, lighting, security, 

electrical, cleaning, tents and 

infrastructure. This was a life line for  

many of these small companies who 

have suffered severely under Covid 

related restrictions. The economic 

impact of the Gaan Bos InniMall

promotion hosted in September was 

enormous and businesses at I’langa

Mall were extremely thankful for the 

extra business the mini festival 

brought.



Putting Mpumalanga on the Map

Positive media exposure valued at  

more than 12.8 Million Rand  on all 

media platforms was obtained during 

2021.

This includes several television 

interviews , numerous radio 

interviews, printed and electronic 

press coverage.



Making a Difference in the Community

• Through the In jou Huis Concerts

hosted throughout the year, R60 000

was donated to charities such as

CANSA, Huis Betlehem, The Theatre

Benevolent Fund, Dasha School and Pro

Gratia.

• The Innibos Meridian Karino Edu-

cational Trust provided scholar-ships to

10 learners in 2021. (Value of

sholarships R675 000)

• Through exposure at the Innibos Golf

Day in November, Megro Learning, a

division SpecCon Holdings sponsored 10

online tertiary courses valued at R20 000

each to Trust learners who matriculated

in 2021. (Value R200 000)



FINANCES



Our current situation

As is the case with most businesses,

the Innibos National Arts Festival was

hard-hit by the Pandemic. The last

festival where we could generate any

significant income was hosted in

2019.

Drastic saving measures were

implemented by the Festival

Management to secure the festival’s

survival. Salaries were cut with 50 –

70%, office rental was suspended,

and all service contracts were put on

hold.



Our current situation

The staff and management have

however stayed positive and

motivated in this time.

We continued to offer ROI for our

sponsors and delivered on our own

mandate as an arts festival.

We are thankful to sponsors such as the

National Department of Sport Art and

Culture, Ilanga Mall, KykNET, Media 24,

Distell, Halewood, NATi, and TRAC who

gave their support and came on board to

help sponsor some of the projects in the

above report.



WHY WE BELIEVE THE FESTIVAL IS IMPORTANT

• Since its’ inception in 2004, Innibos has 

brought an economic injection of R982 

Million to the Lowveld. (NWU Business 

School Economic Impact Studies conducted 

2004 – 2019)

• Positive media coverage of the festival 

and province amounted to R313 Million 

(Newsclip)

• More than 1.4 Million people attended 

the festival since the first Innibos was 

hosted in 2004.

• More than 6 000 performing artists 

were contracted over this period. 



WHAT ABOUT  2022

• Procuring sponsorships and partners for the new 

year will be vital to the survival of the festival. 

• NATi committed R650 000 toward theatre 

programmes in 2022 

• KykNET is awaiting our proposal for 

projects/festival in 2022.

• The Mpumalanga Government DCSR 

committed to support Innibos  again in 2022.

• Several commercial sponsorship proposals are 

being considered at the moment. Most of our 

traditional sponsors have pledged their support, 

but are awaiting our plans for 2022.



The decision to host a fully fledged 

festival in June 

or an alternative year-round festival model 

with smaller events will be made at

a meeting of the Innibos Board  

scheduled for 22 Feb 2022.


